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Introducing e

At Mission we understand the importance
of sound reproduction in home
entertainment and the increasing role
music and movies now play in our lives.
Today's listeners demand more than just
sonic performance from their loudspeakers,
they also desire styling to suit their living
environment.
Mission's e range consists of three
unique loudspeaker systems, each carefully
sculptured and acoustically engineered to a

e80 system

remarkable standard of excellence. All
systems have been crafted to perform as
well in multi-channel as in two-channel
stereo to suit all DVD, SACD and CD
formats. Strongly influenced by the gently
flowing curves and understated grace of
Mission's flagship Pilastro, all e
loudspeakers feature a streamlined profile
to optimise sound dispersion. Seven layers
of highly polished lacquered anthracite
provide a luxurious finish to complement
the décor of any room in the home.

All three e systems will be available
in a 6.1 home theatre configuration, with a
simple option to upgrade to additional
channels. Comprising six stylishly profiled
loudspeakers and a powerful subwoofer,
each system will effortlessly deliver all the
thrills, excitement and emotion
accompanying the latest CD, DVD, DVDAudio and SACD releases. Mission's
e systems offer the ultimate in
luxury sound and style for those who share
our passion for audio.

The e80 system is the smallest system available
in the e range, consisting of five
bookshelf e80 loudspeakers, an e8c centre
channel and a compact 350W subwoofer.
A rigid wall bracket is supplied with each of the
e80 satellites for wall mounting; however,
it can also be used to lock the speakers onto a
specially designed e floor stand (a pair

is supplied with system). The e8c can either be
wall mounted using the supplied bracket or
simply positioned underneath a plasma screen
on an equipment rack. Finally, the e8as1
subwoofer is cuboid in design and matches the
rest of the system. All are finished in stunning
anthracite finish with black cloth grilles.

e82 system

* optional extra

Ideal for medium or large-sized rooms, the
e82 system consists of two slim-line e82 tower
loudspeakers, three bookshelf e80 loudspeakers
and an e8c centre channel, plus the e8as1
compact subwoofer. Each e80 is supplied with
a wall bracket that also fits onto an elegant floor
stand*. The e8c can either be wall mounted

using the supplied bracket or simply positioned
underneath a plasma screen on an equipment
rack. For enhanced bass performance the e82
system can be upgraded by replacing the
350W e8as1 with a 500W e8as2 subwoofer.
All are finished in exquisite anthracite finish with
black cloth grilles.

e83 system

* optional extra

The largest of the e systems is the e83
system featuring two tall and elegant e83
tower loudspeakers, utilising two 165mm
bass/mid drivers and three 165mm ABRs.
These are magnificent stereo speakers in their
own right, and are complemented by three e81
bookshelf loudspeakers and a stylish e8c

centre channel. Each e81 is supplied with a
wall bracket that also fits onto an elegant floor
stand*. Finally, a 500W e8as2 subwoofer
featuring four Pilastro-type bass drivers
provides incredible LFE performance. All are
finished in appealing anthracite finish with
black cloth grilles.

Technical Specifications

e80

e81

e82

e83

Recommended Amplifier:

50 - 150 W

50 - 150 W

50 - 150 W

50 - 200 W

Enclosure:

2-way sealed box

2-way sealed box

3-way reflex loaded

2-way ABR loaded

Frequency Response ±3dB:

80 Hz - 30 kHz

80 Hz - 30 kHz

48 Hz - 30 kHz

44 Hz - 30 kHz

Sensitivity SPL/M @ 2.83V:

85 dB

90 dB

90 dB

90 dB

Impedance:

8 Ohms compatible

8 Ohms compatible

8 Ohms compatible

8 Ohms compatible

(minimum 4.0 Ohms)

(minimum 4.6 Ohms)

(minimum 4.0 Ohms)

(minimum 4.0 Ohms)

Bass:

110 mm Paramid-S

Twin 110 mm Paramid-S

4 x 110 mm Paramid-S

Twin 165 mm Paramid-S

Mid:

-

-

110 mm Paramid-S

-

Treble:

25 mm Viotex-S

25 mm Viotex-S

25 mm Viotex-S

25 mm Viotex-S

Effective Volume:

3.75 litres

5.75 litres

23 litres

40 litres

Dimensions (H x W x D):

284 x 160 x 250 mm

403 x 160 x 250 mm

956 x 300 x 334 mm

1108 x 330 x 360 mm

Finish:

Anthracite

Anthracite

Anthracite

Anthracite

e8C

e8as1

e8as2

Recommended Amplifier:

50 - 150 W

Integrated 350 W

Integrated 500 W

Enclosure:

2-way sealed box

ABR loaded

sealed box

Frequency Response ±3dB:

80 Hz - 30 kHz

36 Hz - 150 Hz

28 Hz - 280 Hz

Sensitivity SPL/M @ 2.83V:

90 dB

-

-

8 Ohms compatible

8 Ohms compatible

8 Ohms compatible

Impedance:

(minimum 4.6 Ohms)

Bass:

Twin 110 mm Paramid-S

250 mm + twin ABR

4 x 210 mm

Treble:

25 mm Viotex-S

-

-

Effective Volume:

6.5 litres

30 litres

46 litres

Dimensions (H x W x D):

172 x 443 x 250 mm

415 x 365 x 400 mm

430 x 400 x 560 mm

Finish:

Anthracite

Anthracite

Anthracite

Note: The recommended amplifier power rating is for undistorted power. Loudspeakers will be
damaged by amplifiers overdriven into distortion, no matter what the power rating of the
amplifier. For larger rooms or high listening levels it is safer to choose an amplifier with a power
output near the maximum rating of the loudspeaker.
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